Girls on Crustaceans (shellfish):

**Lovely Crabs 1** (A young woman in Dolce & Gabbana Love sneakers prepares the table for dinner. And while she carries plates and glasses to the table she accidentally walks over crabs on the floor. Later she gets aware of the crustaceans and plays with them. That is a lot of fun for the young lady, but definitively not for the poor crabs.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 35 min, price: 36** Euro - 42 Euro* - 49 Euro (** and * see last page)
Lovely Crabs 2 (A young woman in Nike Just-do-it sneakers and later in designer sneakers from Guiseppe Zanotti plays with crabs. It is fun for her but not for the crabs.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 30 min, price: 36** Euro - 42 Euro* - 49 Euro  

(** and * see last page)
Lovely Crabs 3 (Two young women have fun playing with crabs. They step on the crabs, kick them around, and let them feel the power of their shoes.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 35 min, price: 36** Euro - 42 Euro* - 49 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Crab Salad 1 (A pretty young woman in blue Converse Chucks is preparing a green salad for her meal when a crab enters the kitchen and runs around. She almost steps on it by chance without noticing. Later she gets aware of the crab and plays with it. Then she puts on her pink Reeboks and steps on the legs of the crab. When all legs are gone she takes a wooden skewer and pierces the crab with it. That is fun!) screen: 1920x1080, length: 40 min, price: 36** Euro - 42* Euro - 49 Euro (** and * see last page)
Crab Salad 2 (A young woman in beige Fenty Creepers works in the kitchen and accidentally steps on crabs running around. Later she recognizes the situation and puts on her white Air Force 1 sneakers. With them she takes off the legs and arms from the crabs and presses a skewer through them. So she can handle the crabs comfortably and add them as a decoration to the salad.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 40 min, price: 36** Euro - 42* Euro - 49 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Watchdog 1  (A young woman has to look after the flat of her uncle and uses the opportunity to work on the easel. She is wearing her golden platform sandals and accidentally steps on crabs on the floor without noticing. When she gets aware of the situation she puts on her closed Mary Janes to protect her feet. And she starts playing with the crabs, stepping on the pinces and legs and pulling it out. She hardly can stop laughing because it is extremely funny to torture the bastards.)
screen: 1920x1080, length: 45 min, price:  36** Euro - 42* Euro - 49 Euro  (** and * see last page)
The Winner 1 (A school girl is doing her homework for high school when she occasionally comes across several crabs having escaped from the neighbour. When she gets aware she is totally surprised and has fun playing soccer with it. But when the crabs try to attack the girl she knows very well to defend herself and crunches the legs and scissors. And the more the crabs suffer the more fun it is for the school girl. Finally she wins against all the crabs and leaves the crabs in a miserable condition without their extremities.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 60 min, price: 42** Euro - 49 Euro* - 59 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Crab Games 1 (A young woman in patent school girl shoes, in Adidas Superstar and in Reebok Stockholm sneakers meets some crabs on her way and plays with them. You can imagine who is going to suffer . .) screen: 1920x1080, length: 30 min, price: 36** Euro - 42 Euro* - 49 Euro (** and * see last page)
Crab Games 2 (A young woman in red Doc Martens strappy girls shoes, in black dolly shoes and in blue platform Converse Chucks meets a couple of crabs on her way and plays with them.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 30 min, price: **36** Euro - 42 Euro* - 49 Euro

(** and * see last page)
Crab Games 3 (A young woman in Taboo Dolly shoes, in Tiggers shoes and in Nike Air Max sneakers finds crabs to play with outdoors. Poor crabs! This girl means your final.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 30 min, price: 36** Euro - 42 Euro* - 49 Euro

(** and * see last page)
Pearl Seekers 1  (A girl wants to have a long pretty necklace made out of original pearls, but it's too expensive to buy. Therefore she collected lots of mussels to crush them and look for pearls in them. And she asks her girl friend to help her with this very big crush. On another day the girls try it again but with their riding boots and perform a heavenly crush.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 37 min, price: 29** Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro (** and * see last page)
Clam Salad 1 (Amy and her friend want to prepare a delicious clam salad. Therefore the clams must be opened. Her friend shows her how to do it with her Mary Jane shoes and Amy learns to crush the clams with her Buffalos boots. It’s a wonderful sound and a beautiful view.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 25 min, price: 25** Euro - 29* Euro - 34 Euro
Lobster 1 (Amy and her girl friend have got a big lobsters and play with it. Then they take it apart piece by piece and test how hard the claws, legs and tail really are. Her friend's heavy boots are the test devices. It cracks and crashes very loud. And the laughing of the girls gives a perfect background sound.)
screen: 1280x720, length: 25 min, price: 29** Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Lobster 2&3 (Amy and her girl friend have got another big lobster to play with it. Again they break off piece by piece and test the hardness under the boots and under the lovely Mary Jane shoes. After this beautiful lobster crush there is another third lobster crush with sandals.)
screen: 1280x720, length: 25 min, price: 29** Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro (** and * see last page)
Cookery 1 (Amy and her girl friend are going to cook two big lobsters and several crabs. After playing with their victims they break the shells stepping on it with their shoes to get to the delicious meat. That cracks and crashes wonderful. They tear out the legs and tentacles as they are not needed for the meal. Both girls are delighted and have much fun with the preparation of the seafood.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 43 min, price: 32** Euro - 39* Euro - 44 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Cookery 2 (Amy wants to pierce the crustaceans and fetches boots with pointed heels while her girl friend continues crushing with her Mary Janes shoes. Both girls then put on the heeled boots and make holes into the lobsters and crabs. The girls make a big slaughter in the kitchen. They enjoy preparing the seafood very much by stepping on it and crushing it.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 40 min, price: 32** Euro - 39* Euro - 44 Euro
Cookery 3 (A pretty young woman is preparing dinner and doesn't notice that there are crabs on the floor. She accidentally steps on one and the other with her Nike Air Max when she moves in the kitchen. Later she changes her output for the dinner party. And there are even more crabs now she steps on accidentally with her patent high heels. At the end she notices the massacre on the floor.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 45 min, price: **42 Euro - 49* Euro - 59 Euro (** and * see last page)
Crab crush 1 (Amy has asked her sadistic girl friend to crush plenty of crabs together. And her friend is excited to step on the crustaceans with her black patent Mary Jane shoes making exciting sounds below her feet. She steps as hard as she can and accidentally hits Amy’s hand breaking Amy’s little finger. Amy wears high boots with pointed heels that allows her to spear the crabs with them. Both girls enjoy the crushing very much.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 45 min, price: 32** Euro - 39* Euro - 44 Euro
Crab crush 2 (Amy and her girl friend cannot get enough because it's so much fun. In addition Amy's friend fetches her black and red Buffalo boots to crush also with them. The girls enjoy very much stepping on the crabs and listening to the exciting sound of crush. They haven't done such lovely thing for long time together. Amy is happy about her idea and her friend's great enthusiasm about crush makes it a real party.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 45 min, price: 32** Euro - 39* Euro - 44 Euro (** and * see last page)
Crab crush 3 (Close to the coast little KC comes across several huge crabs and tries to take a ride on them. She places herself on two of the crabs but it doesn't work. So she walks over the crabs and steps on the crabs. She pushes her heel into one crab and lift it. That's funny! Unfortunately these stupid crustaceans don't sustain much. They break quickly and KC needs new ones to continue playing. What a pity!) screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, price: 29** Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro
Crab crush 4 (Little KC finds more and more crabs around and plays with them under her Doc Martens girl shoes. That is pretty girl stuff. When Amy joins with the riding boots later the girls enjoy walking over and standing on the big crabs. They crush the invaders under their boots and have much fun.)
screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, price: 29** Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Board Game 1 (Wendy loves to crush bugs and crabs and starts with her boots, continues with sandals and finally crushes the crabs with her patent high heels. That is fun to watch.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 40 min, price: 29** Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Movies on AVCHD-DVD, or SD card or USB stick
The best video quality can be ordered on AVCHD-DVDs, on SD card or USB stick or on BluRay in neutral packaging by certified mail (HD: 16000 kbps; 4K-UHD: 35000 kbps).

Downloads
Alternatively we offer download of the movies in standard internet video quality. You can get the HD movies in 1280x720 with .x264 or in 1920x1080 with .x265 HEVC codec, and the 4K-UHD movies in 3840x2160 with .x265 HEVC codec. (check your equipment if capable of .x265 HEVC)

Payment
The prices shown in the catalogues include everything except postage and data carrier like SD card or USB. The cost of the certified postage depends on the location of the customer. At orders of 3 *movies the prices are reduced and at orders of 5 ** movies you get the lowest prices.

Custom movies
We have more than 15 years of experience in the production of custom-made movies, work with first class actors and own several modern digital full HD and 4K UHD cameras and high performance multimedia computers. Please feel free to contact us for details.

Enjoy your life now! - It's the only one you have. info@art-of-crush.com